
Minutes
Gateway Cities Service Council
Regular Meeting

Thursday, October 10, 2019
2:00PM

Salt Lake Park Community Center Lounge
3401 E Florence Ave
Huntington Park, CA 90255

All Metro meetings are held in ADA accessible facilities. Meeting location served by Metro Lines
111 and 612.

Called to Order at 2:07 p.m.
Council Members:
Karina Macias, Chair
Al Rios, Vice Chair
Maria Davila
JoAnn Eros-Delgado
Danny Hom
Samuel Peña
Joe Strapac
Lori Y. Woods

Officers:
Dolores Ramos, Chief Administrative Analyst
Chad Kim, Sr. Transportation Planner
Lourdes Álvarez, Transportation Associate

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282.

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a
continuación: 213-922-1282

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք 

զանգահարել այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876

Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному
ниже телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876

สําหรับข้อมลูเกี�ยวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อที�หมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านล่าง:

323-466-3876

េដ�ម�ីនិ� យ�មួយអ�កបកែ�ប Metro ��ក់ សូមទូរស័ព��មេលខ 323.466.3876។

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876
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1. PLEDGE of Allegiance

2. ROLL Called

3. APPROVED Minutes from September 12, 2019 Regular Meeting, Councilmembers

4. RECEIVED Transit Security Update, Jon Gordon, Transit Security Community Liaison

System Security and Law Enforcement’s mission is to ensure Metro’s patrons and employees
can ride safely without fear 100% of the time. Metro has transitioned from a one agency
partner to multi-agency partners. The new system works with various law enforcement
agencies such as the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD), Long Beach Police Department
(LBPD), and the Los Angeles Sheriff’s Department (LASD). Metro also works with Metro
Transit Security and private security. Metro’s Transit Security (TS) focuses on fare
enforcement while private security personnel are assigned to specific stations and other
Metro facilities; their main duty is to observe and report. Metro’s Transit Watch app is
currently being enhanced. The department is exploring mapping technology to help identify
where homeless individuals are on the system so that our homeless outreach teams can
provide resources.

Councilmember Strapac asked what unduplicated individuals are and if there is a way to
establish a sure identification system for homeless individuals. Mr. Gordon replied that
despite multiple contacts, a person is only counted one time. Sometimes on the system, a
homeless individual can be counted or approached multiple times because they’re moving
around. The outreach teams do have an identification system to prevent multiple entries.

Councilmember Hom commented that six years ago, he moved jobs from Venice Beach to
Downtown LA and that he noted seasonal trends in the population. Mr. Gordon replied that
Metro doesn’t have factual data that proves that the homeless population grows on the
system when the weather becomes colder; however, security does notice more homeless
individuals taking shelter on the system during colder and rainy weather. Metro is exploring
mapping technology that would assist with identifying homeless hotspots, which could also
provide data on travel and weather patterns.

Councilmember Peña noted that Metro is a huge system across a lot of local agencies. He
remembers when Metro had its own police department. He asked whether TS had any officers
dressed as civilians riding the system. Mr. Gordon replied that Metro does not have its TS
officers dressed in civilian clothes; all TS officers are dressed in uniform. Currently, LAPD
officers travel on foot; they travel from Gateway to their respective stations. LASD officers
drive in their vehicles and are required to ride the system; they have specific teams that ride
the system. LBPD officers are also on foot in Long Beach; they have reduced their vehicles to
create better visibility for patrons throughout the system. Metro’s law enforcement partners
do have Special Problems Unit that deploys on the system in plain clothing where needed.

Councilmember Woods noted that the data provided is systemwide on both bus and rail; she
asked how law enforcement is monitoring buses. Mr. Gordon replied that TS has bus riding
teams. Due to there being so many buses, it’s hard to have a team for every stop and every
bus. The bus riding teams do go to the stops, get on, and ride a few stops. Councilmember
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Woods asked whether each jurisdiction has its own designated bus and rail teams. Mr.
Gordon replied that yes, she was correct.

Councilmember Eros-Delgado asked whether there is a consolidated law enforcement report
submitted to Metro on what lines they rode and whether there is a line schedule they follow.
Mr. Gordon replied that TS deployment is data driven; however, he cannot provide detailed
deployment information due to sensitivity for the security of the officers.

Councilmember Woods asked whether Law Enforcement was working under contract with
Metro and what kind of accountability they have to Metro if deployment information cannot
be released. Mr. Gordon replied that all partners must submit key performance indicators that
include where they are located. Also, officers need to engage with the operator. Operators give
Metro verification on whether officers rode on their buses. Officers also ride and tap into the
system just like any other rider.

Councilmember Hom noted that Metro has a lot of young riders, and he has noticed how law
enforcement’s presence impacts riders. Mr. Gordon explained that Metro TS officers focus on
fare enforcement; law enforcement does not. TS officers are unarmed but in uniform, whereas
law enforcement officers are armed. Law enforcement officers are there to protect the safety
of all patrons. Private security officers are armed and their main duties are presence along
with observing and reporting.

Councilmember Hom asked whether fare enforcement officers are different from other
homeless outreach teams. Mr. Gordon replied that fare compliance officers will ask everyone
for fare; if they do not have valid fare, they will ask patrons to re-tap or buy at TAP card. Fare
compliance officers do not arrest for fare evasion.

Vice Chair Rios asked what percentage of crime is related to homelessness, and if the services
Metro provides to the homeless population are affecting change. Mr. Gordon replied that he
does not have that information, however, he can find out and forward the information to the
Council. Outside of our current contract with DHS-PATH, Metro is exploring collaborative
approaches with organizations that provide services to the homeless.

Vice Chair Rios commented that there are high numbers of patrons with mental illness and
substance abuse issues; he believes that it is hard to gauge whether the implementation of
this new security system is working. Mr. Gordon replied that it is hard to gauge, however, with
the potential opportunity of utilizing mapping technology—ArcGIS, Metro will have a better
understanding of what is working and what is not.

Councilmember Davila asked whether there are areas where more officers are deployed than
others. Mr. Gordon responded that deployment is based on the reports of issues and crime
data.

Mr. Timberlake commented that he doesn’t ride rail every day, but he does ride the bus every
day, even on holidays. He rides enough to notice that ever since the Board gave contracts to
LAPD, LBPD, and LASD, he sees LAPD ride frequently on rail within the City of LA, but he
never sees LASD. It has been over a year since he saw a sheriff’s deputy on either rail or bus.
He doesn’t think Metro is getting their money’s worth. Besides the smoking and other
behaviors on rail, he’s noticed that the bus drivers don’t know what to do when there’s a
potentially dangerous situation on the bus. When someone goes up to them and tells them
they have been threatened or assaulted, they don’t know how to handle the situation; they
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need better training. Mr. Gordon replied that he will take back those comments. Operators do
have a protocol they are supposed to adhere to when someone reports threats.

Vice Chair Rios asked if overall crime is down on Metro. Mr. Gordon replied that since the
new agency contracts were put into place, the amount of serious crime occurring on the
Metro system has decreased.

5. RECEIVED Customer Complaint Handling Process Overview, Richard Saldivar, Senior
Department Systems Analyst, Anthony Roman, Customer Communications Manager

Customer Care’s (CC) call center is open from Monday to Friday from 8:00a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
Customer Care can be reached 24 hours a day and 7 days a week via email and metro.net. To
report a problem, they recommend patrons provide the following information:

 Know the date, time, and location

 Provide the direction of travel

 Note the Line number

 Vehicle numbers are posted inside and outside of vehicles

 Operators wear badge numbers on their right sleeve

 Report as soon as possible

Councilmember Strapac asked whether CC records all incoming phone calls. Mr. Saldivar
replied that CC records all calls and stores them for up to one year. Councilmember Strapac
commented that he finds it strange that the CC call center closes at 4:15 p.m. before rush
hour; he recommended that the hours be extended.

Councilmember Hom asked what languages and translations are provided online. Mr.
Saldivar replied that if a patron calls on a week day, both English and Spanish translation is
provided; if the patron needs another language, Metro has an on call contractor, Line Bridge,
that provides additional language support in 12 other languages. Line Bridge will have them
speak, then connect them with an appropriate language representative.

Councilmember Peña asked how a customer agent handles a typical complaint call and how
they close a complaint. Mr. Saldivar replied that the customer agent is only a portion of the
process; they are the information gatherers. They record all of the relevant information, the
who, what, where, why, etc. Customer agents often must calm patrons to retrieve relevant
information. They apologize to the patron, assess what division and cost center the service
complaint came from. CC sends the complaint to the appropriate cost center and an email is
sent to the appropriate staff to start the investigation. It is the responsibility of the
department/division to respond within 15 working days from the day they received the
complaint. Mr. Roman added that it seems very simple, but all of the people and steps it
takes to ensure to gather the information and complete the investigation is a lot.

Vice Chair Rios asked what the most common complaint is. Mr. Saldivar replied that schedule
related complaints or complaints that a bus did not arrive are the most common complaints.

Councilmember Eros-Delgado noted that a 15 working day time period does not include
weekends. She also asked how much more time it takes to acutely get a response back to the
submitter. Mr. Saldivar replied that it depends on the response type. If the patron asked for a
phone response, the division manager will call and will have to make at least two attempts to
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call an individual. If they requested a response in writing, they will be mailed a response once
the investigation is closed.

Councilmember Eros-Delgado commented that the Council often hears from riders that they
don’t receive a response back. If they’ve sent an email, within 24 workday hours, CC will
respond saying they have received the complaint. Three weeks later, the rider does not get a
response from CC regarding their investigation. Mr. Roman replied that if they haven’t
received a response, they can call back and let CC know. Together they can call back the
division.

Councilmember Davila asked if reported assaults are handled through the same process. Mr.
replied that if someone reports that they were assaulted, CC would gather the same info, but if
they called while a crime is happening, the call would be forwarded to first responders. If the
call happens after the matter, they record the same information, and offer them to speak to a
Peace Over Violence representative. A Systems Security officer can follow up with them. Law
enforcement will also provide a response within the next 15 working days.

Councilmember Eros-Delgado asked if complaints are prioritized according to type. Mr.
Saldivar replied that Customer Relations doesn’t dictate; each complaint is dealt with in the
order received, as fast as staff can.

Councilmember Peña commented that the major issue with telephone service is that it
doesn’t mirror transit service. Patrons can contact security 24/hrs a day, 7 days a week;
however, if someone calls CC out of the working hour, they will hear an automated message.

Councilmember Woods asked what patrons hear after working hours are closed and how are
those individuals contacted back. Mr. Roman replied that CC does receive a high weekend
volume, and CC tries to process all of the complaints as soon as possible on Monday
morning.

Councilmember Woods commented that it would be helpful to have an emergency room
number on the recording.

Councilmember Strapac asked whether the LASD hotline that is posted in the rail vehicles is
still in effect. Mr. Saldivar replied that he believes so.

Chair Macias asked if there has been any thought about extending the CC call center hours
through the weekend. Mr. Saldivar replied that at some point the CC call center hours used to
be 24 hours, but the hours shortened as the number of calls and complaints decreased.

Councilmember Hom asked if the CC unit also manages Metro’s Lost and Found. Mr.
Saldivar replied that it is managed by a different program, and operated by Customer
Programs and Services.

Mr. Timberlake commented that what was described in the presentation isn’t what happens,
and that it hasn’t been in the last 15 years. A long time ago, he gave up on calling after waiting
on hold for 20 minutes to submit a complaint. Now he only complains to Customer Relations
via email. He is very good at giving time, direction of travel, and all the details. He
understands that if someone is going to make an effective complaint, they must provide all
the information. In his emails, he always requests a response in writing. A response is usually
sorry for what happened, we’ve forwarded your complaint to the appropriate
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department/division. That does nothing but says we got it. As far as response from Customer
Relations or from the actual department, it never happened in 15 years. Mr. Roman replied
that CC does ask people if they haven’t heard back to call back CC and they will follow up with
the appropriate department. There are also other avenues; patrons can use public records
requests.

Councilmember Woods commented that the Council had requested their presentation, and
they are glad to see the report and learn more about CC.

6. RECEIVED FY20 Q1 Station Evaluation Program Report & Update, Nehemias Mejia, Facilities
Maintenance Supervisor, Jorge Martinez, Transportation Planner

The Station Evaluation Program added new stations to their inspection list. A total of 52
stations, ten per service council, were inspected for FY20 Q1. Data collection was captured via
tablets through an automated application developed by LA Metro’s Information Technology
Department. Each station was evaluated using 34 measures of performance. The measures of
performance include: monitors, flooring, map cases, elevators, escalators, lighting, stairs,
handrails, mezzanines, Park & Ride lots, etc. Performance ratings are based on a scale from 0
to 10. For FY20 Q1 all 52 stations rated “Good to Very Good.”

Councilmember Peña asked whether the inspector receives a copy of the previous inspection
for comparison. Mr. Mejia responded that Facilities Maintenance (FM) manages the
database. The inspectors take pictures of areas in order to look back in the upcoming
inspections.

Councilmember Peña asked how long inspections take from start to finish. Mr. Mejia replied
that they can vary from 30 minutes to two hours depending on the size and features of a
station, not counting travel time.

Councilmember Hom commented that he is confused with the methodology; he asked why
the Norwalk Green Line Station was not separated into two. Mr. Martinez replied that the
stations are inspected just how Metro manages their properties. The entire property is
inspected, rail and bus, but the property is not split into two because Metro has it labeled as
one property. Compton and Del Amo Stations are separated as transit and rail because Metro
has it those areas listed as two properties.

Councilmember Woods asked whether the team was only waiting on the contractor to further
expand the program. Mr. Martinez replied that the team is waiting for a procurement issue to
be resolved; the contractor was supposed to start July 1, 2019. Mr. Martinez added that the
team’s responsibility is to be aware of what property belongs to Metro and which does not. It
is also important to establish and improve relationships with other agencies as the public
does not care who is responsible; they just want their stations and bus centers to be clean.

Councilmember Davila asked why brighter lights can’t be installed at the Lynwood Station.
Ms. Ramos replied that there are multiple efforts to improve lighting throughout the system,
including grant applications, as a portion of NextGen infrastructure improvements, as well as
a refurbishment program of the County. She added that the location of that station
complicates the lighting issue because any improvements under a freeway overpass are under
Caltrans jurisdiction. Mr. Mejia added that hopefully in the future there is more time to
address these concerns.
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Mr. Quillin asked how was the boardings and alightings activity is collected. Ms. Ramos
replied that boardings and alightings are recorded through the automated passenger counters
on buses and trains.

7. RECEIVED Mobility 21 Overview, Vice Chair Al Rios and Councilmember Danny Hom

Vice Chair Rios shared that this was his second time attending the Mobility 21 conference;
this year’s theme was “Beyond the Limits.” There were 1,400 people in attendance. The
workshop roundtable consisted of all chairs of various Metro authorities in the region.

Councilmember Hom expressed how valuable the conference was. Different perspectives
were shared on industry issues and different people with different levels of experience were
presenting. He was impressed by Mayor Butts and what his service on the Board did for
Inglewood. The Mobility On Demand panel taught him the appropriate way to calculate costs
from transit agency perspective.

8. RECEIVED Line Ride Report, Councilmembers Lori Woods and Joe Strapac

Councilmember Lori Woods shared that she attended a West Santa Ana Branch workshop
held primarily for elected officials and city planners. The workshop discussed rail being
considered for southeast LA County supervised by Hahn. There was an emphasis on initiating
P3 sponsorship. Vice Chair Rios commented that one of the key issues is expediting the
project. They need to avoid delays and additional costs.

Councilmember Strapac rode Line 62 yesterday. He originally thought he was going to ride an
Express line that was converted into a Limited; however, now it is a Local line. The line is
enormously popular as it serves Commerce Casino and the Citadel Mall. Considering that the
City of Commerce offers competing free bus service, he thinks there really needs to be more
frequent service on the line. He added that there are not enough operators; they are
mandated to work overtime due to staff shortages and have complained that it is affecting
their person lives.

Vice Chair Rios asked if the line stops at the Hawaiian Gardens Casino. Councilmember Peña
replied that the line passes two casinos, two major shopping centers, and Cerritos College.

Councilmember Hom agreed with the headway issues of the bus. This morning he took the
line west; there were 43 minutes between headways.

Councilmember Strapac commented that since there is no bus division anywhere near
Hawaiian Gardens, there must be revenue service leaving LA all the way there to reverse
direction.

9. RECEIVED Regional Service Performance Report, Chad Kim, Sr. Transportation Planner,
Dolores Ramos, Chief Administrative Analyst

 Green Line Service resumed September 27

 Test trains cross Green Line junction for Crenshaw/LAX Line Signal system testing

 New Blue is scheduled to open in late October; official date to be announced shortly
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 OCTA LA/OC Transit Connection Study: OCTA completed a transit master plan out of which
a recommendation for OCTA to lead a study on how to better connect bus service between
the 2 counties. The study will take approximately one year, kickoff starts later this month.
The study will look at present service and future service, they are aware of other concurrent
transit studies such as the Long Beach STAR and Metro’s NextGen. They will also look at
the future of WSAB ending in Artesia and how to better connect with the west and east side
of Gold Line phase 2 that would terminate in Whittier close to La Habra.

 West Santa Ana Branch (WSAB) rail tours video, info packets, and fact sheets online

 WSAB Community Meetings in late October

 LA River Path Update: advancing to environmental study

 LA River Path Project Bike Tours

Mr. Timberlake commented that the average weekday boardings for the Gold Line keep
decreasing yet Metro keeps spending money expanding the line. Now they’re going to spend
another billion to extend to north Pomona. The Gold Line has had a 20% decrease in two
years, yet Metro is going to extend further. Those people are not transit users, he went to
school in Claremont, they will not use transit. WSAB isn’t going to happen. Now they’re
talking about bringing it up from Artesia and stopping it at the Blue Line. In order to go
downtown, they will have to make a connection at Washington Station. It doesn’t make sense
to spend so much money on it when the Blue Line has more ridership.

Mr. Quillin asked for the specific reopening date for the Blue Line.

10. PUBLIC Comment for items not on the Agenda

Mr. Timberlake commented that in the most recent shakeup, riders were told that there would
be no major cuts until the new system was developed with NextGen. So far, there have been
slashes on Lines 251 and 751 along State St., connecting to the Green Line. Line 762 needs to
become Line 260 because they’ve already cut back about 10% of runs on each line.

Wayne Wright commented that one to twelve years ago, Line 62 was scaled back to Rosecrans
because the service was duplicated by Norwalk Transit. Unfortunately, they had issues, so
they cut their service and doubled their fares. Line 62 is long and needs to be improved. He
suggested that Metro and Norwalk scale back to Cerritos mall and let Long Beach Transit run
up to the mall.

11. CHAIR and Council Member Comments

Councilmember Hom asked whether there was any news on the modification of the Expo
Line. There has been fewer trains during rush hour; he wondered whether the service will pick
back up again when the Blue Line reopens. Mr. Kim replied that he is not sure, but he would
gladly report back to the Council.

ADJOURNED at 4:10 p.m.


